4 cerlox bound volumes – early versions of "The Old Lady Says No!"

1. "Alpha" 1st script
   photocopy of an edited tss with added holograph revisions and notes
   untitled [1], 72 l.
   - back of pg. 30 inserted
   - page of 'corrections for Beta' inserted as p.57a
   - 2 page nos. on 1 page (66 & 67)

2. "Odd Sheets – Alpha"
   photocopy of an edited tss with added holograph revisions and notes
   [85 l.]
   - pp. 17-82, plus some additional pages

3. "Beta" 2nd script (as finally rejected) – annotations by Yeats
   photocopy of an edited tss with added holograph revisions and notes
   original of this version in accession 97-115
   titled here "Shadowdance"
   55 l.
   - 10 pages of holograph comments from backs of pages included

4. "Delta"
   photocopy of an edited tss with added holograph revisions and notes
   titled here "The Old Lady Says No!"
   78 l.
   - pagination 1-69, other pages inserted (mostly music) unpaginated
Box 1:

Correspondence

1.1 General correspondence from Denis and Betty Johnston to Bill and Mary Harbold, 1973-1982:

- TLS, 20 September 1973, 1 l.
- ALS, 9 December 1973, 1 l.
- TLS, 19 March [1974], 1 l.
- TLS, 26 March 1974, 1 l.
- ALS, 28 [April] 1974, 2 l., with envelope
- ALS, 28 September 1974, 1 l., with envelope
- ALS, 29 September [1974], 1 l.
- TLS, 30 January 1975, 1 l.
- ALS, [March 1975], 1 l.
- ALS, 29 September 1975, 5 l., with envelope and receipt
- ALS, 22 October 1975, 1 l.
- ALS, [1975], 1 l.
- ALS, 13 December 1977, 1 l.
- ALS, 13 September 1978, 1 l.
- ALS, 25 May 1980, 1 l.
- ALS, [December 1980], 1 l.
- ALS, [July 1981], 1 l.
- ALS, 5 September 1981, 1 l.
- ALS, 5 January 1982, 1 l.
- ALS, [March 1982], 1 l.
- ALS, [April 1982], 1 l.
- ALS, 21 December 1982, 1 l.

Photograph

1.2 Autographed b&w photograph of W. Denis Johnston. Found in book Nine rivers from Jordan (see 1.5)

Book Reviews

Nine Rivers from Jordan


   − with final corrections
   − in ink on the inside front cover: "Master copy. Corrected in 1976. DJ."
   − on the verso of the title page is a typewritten note, pasted in, "As revised and cut for any further editions. Nov. 1969." and below in ink, "and Spring, 1974"